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THE TORONTO Theif2 WEAK J

The McPherson 
Shoe.

Davis Dfos.’
CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES.

Sole AgencyGUINANE BROSPINERO’S ENTHRALLING TRAGEDYare taken home by the scholars; and 
magic-lantern lectures In considerable 
numbers are being held in different park* 
of the United Kingdom every week, the 
object being to show what Canada 
really ie and the opportunities it offers 
for the right claw of people.

Canadian Seed Potatoes for Ireland.
The Canadian potato has added to Its 

reputation in the last few weeks, some 
correspondence having passed with 
the Irish Land Commission on the sub
ject of importing Canadian seed potatoes 
into Ireland, in order to diminish as far 
as possible the liability to blight. A 
quantity of seed was imported last year, 
and the crop proved much superior to 
that grown from native seed. The po
tato crop is still very important to 
Irish farmers', and, according to The 
lie If net Newq-Letter, they, ns well as the 
public generally, suiter much from the 
destruction by disease to which the 
edible is subject.

A recent order of the Maltese Govern
ment has closed that Island to the im
portation of Irish potatos, the ostensible 
reason being that they are more liable 
than those grown elsewhere to be di
seased. If, as the correspondence seems 
to show, blight can be averted by the 
importation oi seed from Canada, and 
by proper attention to planting and 
cultivation of the potatoes, it is hoped 
that the fact will be made widely known. 
It ie urged that formera will be consult
ing their own interests as wiell as that 
of the public by using the beat seed 
available.

Mr. Robert Hanna of Belfast, who has 
been corresponding with the Irish Land 
Commission, instances the case of a far
mer named Kelly of Sydenham, who 
planted potatoes called The Canadian 
Wonder ” on March 1, and raised the 

Some of the seed wan

• i

CANÀDIAMÏÏA1RSIH BRITAINTrusts. Corporation
of Ontario.

19th.WEDNESDAY, DEO.
for the celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal Clve a Remarkable
Production of “The Second Mn Tan- 

queray" at the tirand.
A drama on which many thousand lines 

have been writrten, and which has won 
applause to an inestimable extent, and 
many a damnatory verdict as well, was 
at last produced in Toronto last night.

Pinero’s play, “The Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray,” as presented by Mr; and Mrs. 
Kendal, proved to be a tragedy so 
simple and heart-rending, and yet so com
plex and inevitable, that those present 

it and realised it with a sensation

THIS MORNING Brook’s
Saddles

BBBBL Y DlMCDMMIXO 
BABL ■JIIllSBF’S BBVOBT.

IB B y BBSS

We will give away free “The Baseball 
Game” to every child who comes to1 the 
store between, the hour of

SAFE Bank ef Commerce 
DEPOSIT Building,\/AU LT S King-street west,Toronto. 

Authorized Capital......... •«.000.000

ti? Î Diamond Bings,
Sun Bursts,
Pearl Crescents,
Star Pendants,
Hair Ornaments,
Gold Watches,
Sword Pins,
Long Watch Chains, 
Vinaigrettes,
Stick Pins,
Cuff Links,
Watch Chains,
Lockets,
Scarf Holders,
Pencils,
Pen Holders,
Cigar Cases,
Letter Cases,
Gold Eye-Glasses, 
Spectacles,
Garter Buckles,
Belt Pius,
Belt Buckles,
Peru Pots,
Lorgnette Chains, 
Cloak Clasps, 
Chrysophrase Pendants 
Umbrella Clasps, 
Pungents,
Muff Holders, 
Atomizers,
Bonnet Brushes, 
Manicure Sets,
Military Brushes, 
Chafing Dishes,
Jewel Boxes,
Silver Mounted Canes, 
Hat Marks,
Braces,
Umbrellas,
Ebony Brushes,
Bar Pins,
Scarf Pins,
Quick Pushers,
Opera Glasses,
Floss Boxes,
Cream Boxes,
Candles,
Spirit Lamps,
Pin Trays,
Ring Trees,
Parcel Carriers,
Fern Coasters, 
Porcelain Clocks,
Shirt Studs,
Obsidian Pins, 
THimbles,
Coffee Spoons,
Emeries, etc., etc.

aIntercolonial Tnriftt May Tel Come, Bat 
of Brlttsh-Colonlnl It is dependable and will bring com

fort to your sole. It's natural to follow 
the crowds, for the majority don’t go l 
wrong. Wisdom dictates that you should / 
buy your shoes of McPherson. Will you 
be wise’/ An apology is offered to "our 
patrons and readers for our utter in- * 
ability to correctly portray» by cuts or 
language the just rightness of our wins ' . 
ter weight lines in Gentlemen’s Foots * 
wear.

Mille Possibility
Preferential Tariff—Canadian Potatoes
In Demand -Vaine of the Imperial In
stitute Not Pally Appreciated

8 and 10 o’clock. -
»Subscribed Capital.........

Pars ids NT—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
SOLICITORS—Mess. BaRWICK & FRANKS.

has been placed in oar 
Their merits are to 
known to Canadian eye 
require any commet 
from ua.

XMAS SLIPPERS.London, Dec. lS.-The recent death of 
Sir John Thompson, the Dominion Pre
mier, has been the principal topic ol 
Canadian interest here during the past 
week, and in fact for the time being 
was the chief subject of public conver
sation, the circumstances under which 
the sad event took place being such 
to strike a chord in the sympathies ol 
almost everyone. Hardly a single 
newspaper, metropolitan or provint*in , 
has tailed to comment with regret upon 
the lose that not only Canada but the 
empire at large has suffered in thd death 
of Sir John Thompson, while at the Cana
dian offices here messages expressive of 
sorrow and sympathy continue to pour 
in in large numbers. Those public men 

are not a few, who

Authorized to not ns

»;rrSSi.....ru»a..
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sixes and at reason
able prices.

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the proies 
slonal care of same.For further Information see the Corporatlo n 
Manual 15 ___

saw
of puzzled awe. It ie awesome, just as 
human life, when fully realized, is awe- 

It is a tragedy eminently mod
ern—a tale of three people immeshed in 
a web ot conflicting conditions, modern 
habits, modern conventions, and beneath 
all, immemorial instincts.

It is a story of a mail whoso heart was 
full ol red blood and human affection, 
tvlzo, having buriod years betire a cold, 
unloving wife, and finding that his d&ugh- 
ter turned from him to a convent, cried, 
“I am alone, alone !” and at last mar
ried a woman who loved him passionate
ly, in hope of happiness. But the woman 
was ot the half world, with but a ghost 
Oi her old purity remaining, and the ter
rible brand of habit burned deep upon 
her. And she, striving after her ideal of 
being a fit wife for Aubrey Tauqueray, 
was filled with love for this nun-like 
daughter, although the girl repulsed 
her. and finally, when one of the men 

had lived with her in old dissipated 
days, seeks the pure girl's love, the sec
ond. sinning Mrs. Tauqueray steps be
tween with a new-born feeling of duty. 
Then cpmes the crisis. , The girl, by in
tuition, guesses what has sent her lover 
troui her. She declares that her instinct 
has told here-the unu—Paula’s past from 
the first, and woman-like, pardons in her 
lover the sin she will not forgive the 
man who loves her so dearly.

And poor Paula I Shis who once was 
pure. The girl’s love and respect is gone. 
The husband’s respect she has not, his 
love she fears to lose, when her pretti 
is gone. Her mirror tells her that 
the shadows are creeping on her. Habit 
has burned her thoughts and her words 
with a terrible brand; the leopard can
not change his spots. To her the only 
solution is suicide, and she accepts the 
inevitable. And then the nun-like daugh
ter cries, "Oh, that I had been 
merciful,” but the culmination of the 
husband’s grief is not shown to us.

This is the tragic tale, told with all 
the grace and power of Pinero, with not 

offence against good taste and, 
since he has swept aside all conventions 
with more sincerity than he has ever 
shown before. Among late productions 
in literature, there is nothing to surpass 
it in pathos, complexity and force, but 
the novel, “Tees of the D’Urbervilles.”

Mrs. Kendal’s impersonation of Mrs. 
Tauqueray has probably mellowed since 
it incurred New York’s displeasure a 
year ago. It has probably also less 
tears and more philosophy than Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell’s original Paula, of 
which so much has been heard. Mrs. Ken
dal is strongly realistic, with a few 
coarse touches, and she gives a semsatiou 
of culminating tragedy through it ail. 
She is full of changing moods and grows 
older before one’s eyes, while 
there is an equally significant change in 
her voice as the play proceeds. In short, 

impersonation pombines alt Mrs. 
Kendal’s marvelous technique with a 
great deal more subtlety and power than 
she was known to possess. Mr. Kendal’s 
Aubrev Tauqueray was a magnificent re
alization of the role, full of manliness, 
pathos and deep emotion; Miss Marion 
Lea, as the nun-like girl, showed limited 
powers, but remarkable intuition and 
sincerity. Mr. Graham gave a fair 
sketch of Cayley Drumrple, a middle-aged 
cynic. The great play .will be seen 
again to-night.

Hallfkx Street Ballway In Trouble.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 18.-T.He street rail

way of this city is in a bad plight. The 
trouble is that $11,000,000 of its bonds 
lijttve been repudiated on the ground tha|t 
thjey were fraudulently issued, and the 
road is now In (this hands of a receiver, 

- appointed in the interest of the bondhold
er he City Council threaten to ask 

the Legislature to çancel the charter, 
because of inefficiency of the hailway 
service.

A Useful Present 
A Suitable Present

F

pome.as

ÜQaVIEsAND

A Handsome Present. 186 ŸONGE-STREET.
No charge to shine shoes bought 

at this store.
Open every evening this week 

till 8 o'clock. 1K>

81 Yonge-street, Torontoif•t
Everyone knows that we have always 

Carried the largest and best | assorted 
stock Of Xmas slippers in the Domin
ion.

'} DUNBdVBN’s KEF * R* ES.

BentCn In Hi» Action Against the Si 
and the Yankee» Won’t Race.

London, Dec. 18.—The trial of 
Dim raven’s action against the Sa 
for tu» loss of the> Valkyrie, throuj 
collision which occurred during the 
races last summer, began in the 
this morning. The action reail 
longs to the underwriters, who nr 
ing to make Mr. Clarke, the owner < 
Satyuiita^ pay the whole damage, u< 
iug to the yachting rules. Mr. Clar] 
offered to settle on the bagis of ^ 
ton, according to the rules oi the 
of Trade, but the underwriters wai 
full amount of the loss.

The triad was ended by a deers 
the judge in favor of Mr. Clarke.

Lord Dunraven was seen this j 
noon by a representative of the 
Press, who asked him : “ How da
telegram of the New York Yochl 
to Secretary Grant please you?”

To this question Lord Dunravn 
swered : “HI did Siot want a rt 
would please me very much. Tin 
ditione laid down in the despate it 
a race imposable. It would be 
the middle of 
could be a race.”

The St. James Gazette says : 
yacht race is off. The* New, York 
Club have only themselves to blai 
reopening the question of holdinj 
cup, which Was settled by the te 
last year’s contest.

TUB JH.C.Y.C. *8 FOOTERS.

Creation of a New Class for Club 
A Bright Sailing Outlook.

At1 a meeting of the Sailing, Cotti 
of tjie R.C.Y.C. it was decided to 
lish a new racing class for y act 
18 feet C.L. and under. Yachts e 
to efeil in this class will be requi 
conform to the L.Y.R.A. defiuitioi 
yacht, vie : “ Not leep than 1(
L.W.L., and to carry not less tha 
pounds of ballast permanently a 
under platform or lockera or to 1 
beam of not less than 1-8 of her L, 
She must have “.standing riggiiq 
be kept permanently on the water ■< 
the season.”

The committee decided that the y 
of the centre-board caunot be in 
in the 800 pounds df bailout. The 
decided to limit the crew to tw< 
and an owner. This class will 
spond approidmately with the E 
1-2 rater, which has been so euci 
on the South Coast of England, 
will afford to the younger 
the club an opportunity of ownin 
racing boats which will be compara 
inexpensive to build and at the 
time thoroughly seaworthy and c< 
of being handled by oue man-i

In order to encourage this tj 
boat thé club have decided to y 
or 10 races during the coming t 
for the 18-footers, and it_is e.xj 
that several netiv boats wilflta 
iug the winter to suit the new 
If^the Royal Hamilton Yacht Clu 
lows the example of the R.C.Y. 
this new venture, there -ought to 
lively time at the, next L.Y.1LA.

TORONTO CAN OB CLUB.

Enthusiastic Annual Meeting-Big In 
In Membership.

The* annual iMetihg of the Tci 
Canoe Club took place last night an 
largely attended. There was a 
gathering of members in the clul 
aud the meeting was most enthusi 
The following gentlemen were ei 
officers for the ensuing year : Connut 
H. It. Tilley ; vice-commodore, G 
Wiekie ; rear commodore, Harry 
boa treasurer, C. H. Wilson ; bon. i 
tary, Fred. Woodland : commit teem 
C. I redale.

The T. C. C. is in a very ipros^ 
condition, the membership having 
creased 75 this year. The club's a 
dinner will be held at the ctubhou 
Jan. IS.

Our 
Lady 
Friends

here, ond they — - _- ,
watch with interest the progress of 
events in Canada had long einc» recog
nized in Sir John Thompson one of the 
ablest men who ever had anything to 
do with the political affairs of Canada, 
and thev have not been backward in 
ezpresArng their sorrow at his untimely- 
demise," while most of those organizations 
whose objects are colonial or are .con
nected with Solonial .interests lrave 
passed resolutions expressive of regret 
and sympathy. The action of the Gov
ernment in ordering a warship to convoy 
the body of the late Canadian Premier 
to Canada has been received with uni
versal satisfaction.

(
articles for sale.............

jdvertUementt under thit headji rent a vjord.
TTMBRELLAS AS XMAS PRESENTS— 
U Dixon’s, to King West, have the «.bill. 

Seif-Opening Umbrellas for gentlemen. By 
touening ordinary spring the umbreUa opens
Itself.___________________ ___________________
TK YOU ARE GOING AWAY FOR CHR1ST- JL mss It will pay you to visit Maple Hall. lSi 
139 King-street east, for your Boots. Shoes. 
Trunks and Valises, Men's Alaska Rubbers 
certain size» left Me. A spepla Une of Misto» 
Rubbers 23c, worth Me. Maple Hall, 137-13»
Kiner-etreet ea*t. __________ _
OÂTIN tiUS PENDERS — BEAUTIFUL AS- 
O sortment in plain and embroidered goods— 
just the thing for Xmas presents to gentlemen. 
Dixon's, Men's Furnishers. 65 King West

This year our stock is in better shape 
than fever. x

Prices to suit any and every pocket- 
book. i v

Plush, velvet, alligator, dongola, mo
rocco and silk-worked slippers of every 
kind land style and manufactured at mere
ly bominal price*—some lines as low as

Ahc

ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OURwho

50c a Pair.crop ou Aug. 4. 
planted uncut, and a part of it cut 
in halves. The uncut came into flower 
one week before the cut, with a stronger 

The requit of the experiment is

Fur Showrooms
In addition to this we present to every 

purchaser of $1.60 worth of boots or 
shoes handsome 25-inch wax doll; to 
the purchaser of $2 worth a largd beau
tifully dressed doll or choice of several 
other Articles, such as \ boats, games, 
workboxes, pioney banks, bugles, sleighs, 
etc., fete.

Year (succeeds year, and each brings its 
tale of joy or sorrow, of ambitious 

thwarted br hopes fulfilled, but in this 
store bach Xmas time finds the same 
open-handed generosity, the same 
sire to make all happy.

The public have been good to us, have 
enabled us to build the largest shoe 
store In Canada, to stock it with the best 
and p,n almost endless variety of shoes, 
and jwp feel that no words ) are too 
strong fend no action too pronounced to 
show pur appreciation of their kindness.

Store ppen every evening .until 10 
o’clock.

This season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS* Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION, X

stem.
said to have brought forth tha explana
tion from Mr. Kelly, “ I have been 
farming this 34 years, and I never saw 
such prolific results."

i
luler-tolonlal Tariffs

Lord Jersey’s report on the recent 
Intercolonial conference at Ottawa has 
been fairly well noticed in the press. His
recommendations are commented on „ , » the violin.
havTtefn “ mo re ' ‘ cordTaL ‘ °The ° ge n«a 1 For some weeks post expectation has

. • imp» n to be that there can be been at its height in Toronto with re- 
nS reasonable objection to granting to gard to firs* ttPPearttnÇe. *n 
the colonies full right to make any com- country of the celebrated Belgian violin 
i rein.1 arrangements they may wish ist, M. Eugene Ysaye. Great things had 
amongst themselves, even of a preferen- been said of him by the greatest of Arn- 
tial nature and all that seems to bo erican critics, therefore much was ex- 
needed iïto extend the application ofy pected; but (there is little doubt that 
the Imperial Act of 1873, so as to eu-r among the large and brilliant audience 
able the Australasian colonies to not that listened to him in the Pavilion last 
only grant preferential tariff evening there was not one but who went
concessions to each other, but away with feelings of the keenest en- 
also to any of the outside colonies, such joyment and delight. With a power that 
as SouthAfrica and Canada. is marvelous, combined with a soul and

But little notice appears to have been temperament that are so oHen lacking in 
taken of Lord Jersey’s views on the some of our best artists, Ysaye cames 
tiro posai thnt the polonies should dis- his hearers out of themselves into the 
criminate in faivor of Greiat Britain, in realms of the prt sublime. No 
retorn for similar concessions on the beautiful number could have been chosen 
Iiurt of the Mother Country, the latter as his initial selection than Max Bruchs 
proposition being, in his opinion, imprac- “ Fantaisie Ecossasse. This composi- 
ticable at present. He is apparently in turn is not only a transcription of Scotch 
favor of «retting rid of the first stumb- airs, but is the very spirit of the national 
ling block in thr way of the former sug- music itself. To say that jt was grand- 
B-eetion—the objectionable Belgian and ly rendered by Ysaye would be to put
German treaties, as Lord Salisbury calls it mildly. The power he at times put
them but does not think that, in any into his work was indeed remarkable, 
case ’at present, the United Kingdom The other selections played by 
could impose duties to favor colonial the violinist were Gadcs’ “Novel- 
products. The question now fs, what ac- leten ” in allegro scherzando, lar- 
tion will be taken on the report Ï No ghetto, con moto and finale allegro move- 
doubt the policy of the government will meats, which was vociferously en-
lareely depend upon the way in which cored—and a “Rondo Capriccioso” of
Lord Jersey's view* catch hold of the Saint-Saëns, all splendidly rendered. But 
oublie- but in any case nothing is likely it was the “Scotch Fantasia” that ve
to be done until after the meeting of Par- vealed the artist in all his greatness. In 
liament it he showed power, passion and inten-

canad..,.r,n.pm.l.ru,uto. ^y, tombmedw|tha deUcacy^f fseiing
InïtŸt/to r grainy gening inTb^ ist was IcComnaniod 6n the piano by; M.

ter «hope The^opening of/ the Institute Aime Lacimume^ the Mprano,

• ‘ toe latter ™ given the it may be said that she is one of the
Inhibition, “nd tlrn l was S' very best vocalists who has ever sung! in

to reiv ?n toe firet i^Tance“ ™iion Toronto. In the jewel song from Faust 
hi1 eZtoie. HI 'were left over she surpassed heivelf. The -Beathoven 
feuch art 1 j a (i Indian trio gave evidence of being a combination

‘h a good many of of talent of which Toronto should be
toem were nof improved by the keep- proud. Mr. Field also played two soios in 
. rvi.„ nrim-ta of tiuebec Ontario, hia usual excellent st) le. Mr. H. M.

British Columbia have, Hirecliberg, under whose direction the 
however teen getting tetter all the concert ..was held, is to be congratulat- 
time and they are now fairly represent ed for the success of his exertiomi in the 
totive of the capabilities of the pro- cause of musical art. 
vinces, although a good deal still re- 
niaiufl to be doue to make them all, that 
they should be. The Northwest Terri
tories have done little or nothing so far, 
and the same thing may be said of the 
Maritime Provinces, yvhich have 
taken much interest in the matter.

wo-
SITUATI’ONS VACANT..............

SiTrAHTED A DMVER FOR MORNItSS
VV routa. Apply fli Fox ley.______________

s\\ TAW TED — INSURANCE BROKER WITH 
VY good bueines* wants partner with can

vassing ability and knowledge of office work, 
capital not essential, good terras to right man 
Box 90, World. ________________ 68 -

>
36

UIIHIIf 4 CO.ness

own
5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buae-Street, Quebec
"ll 7 ANTED — YOUNG MAN WHO CAN W write shorthand and operate typewriter. 
Apply World Office. _______ _______

Noveiiibvr before
de-

FERSONAL. AMUSEMENTS.
ÜDRE98 WANTED OF uMR3r COOK,oW,D.

eased brother» Arnold & Irwin, 
Buildinz, Toronto._____ ______

'VT ATI V E WINE — FINEST WINE AT 
IN lowest prices. Direct importer of wine 
and spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 2134. C. E. Yard on, 543 Queen-street 
west.

A MASSEY MUSIC HALL
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 28. \

ow, maiden 
left bv a dec 

Freehold Loan
}

Davis Dr osone

TOUR OF SCOTLAND*9more
under patronage of Lieut-Col Davidson and 
officers of 48th Highlanders, and under the 
auspices of the Highlanders’ Band,

Over 100 Scottish Scenes.

t 130-132 YONGE-ST.,
Toronto, Ont.

medical.
ÎVxSkOWN TÔW~n'~ÔFFÎCÈS” of drs.

±J Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, 18, 16 Janes 
Building. King end Yonge._______ GUINANE BROS Mias MAGGIE HUSTON. Soprano; MISS JEAN 

MORTIMER, Mezzo-Soprano: MR. GEO. W. 
GRANT, Tenor; MR. ARTHUR HEWITT. 
Aceornp.MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STEEET.
BUSINESS CARDS. Full band of the Regiment will render tL 

National Fantasia, ‘-Scotland's Pride," dedt-' 
-atod by special permission to Her Most Qraoioua 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and played by Hef 
Majesty’s command at Windsor Castle.

. ...............................
. 0 çj cANADA LIFE—eOPYING, ETO. !

mHF. OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND 
I .having parlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor. 

No. 122 Victoria-street, two doors south of Queen, 
Toronto, Ont ___________________________ _
TOHN FLETCHER CONTRACTOR-VALU- 
t) ator of buildings. 30 years’ experience. 
Estimates furnished. 55 Wellesley «street____ _

“Diamond Hall/’66
BLK ir OVT IBB OA8.

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
TO NIGHT-LAST APPEARANCE OFAft » Remit a Man Lie. at the HeeplUl 1> 

a Freearloee Condition.
•f

MR. and MRS. KENDALIf John F. Thompson, who blew out the 
his bedroom at the Red Lion

the He Old-Time 
Christmas Card

INgae in
Hotel on Monday night, recovers from 
the result of his foolish act, he will like
ly remember in future that there) is such 
a thing* as a tap to» a gas jet. Thomp
son, who came from St. Cloud, where he 
has been working os section foreman on 
the C.P.R., was stopping in the city on 
his way to Paisley, wherd hq was going 
to see hie wife. He was discovered by 
the porter in an unconscious condition 
yesterday morning, and taken to the 
Hospital. It was reported last night 
that he was still unconscious and in a 
precarious condition, although the doc
tors have hope of his repo very.

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TRKET- 
guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred floie, proprietor.

E D U CATIONAL ___
tSarkeSs shorthand SCHOOL, W KINQ 
n West. Send for circular and V\hich 

System?" _

The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,
THURSDAY — Emily Banoker in OUR FLAT.

TORONJTA?0<5sPI1pAAR^ySpbrôpri.,.re.S
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs^,. 

day and Saturday.

The South Before theJôfar-
Pickaninny Band. Jubilee Sing ire, Cake 

Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancers, 73 People on 
the stage.

Next week-MY AUNT BRIDGET.

mem

:

has been almost entirely 
supplanted by the intro
duction of bo many sen
sible bilykb novelties.

Although coating no 
more, these combine 
UTILITY With ART.

Our stock to-day af- 
lords rare opportunities 
for satisfying gifts — 
everything from the 
proverbial “ needle to 
an anchor.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES............_
TJ......r"MARaT'iSSUER'^0F'„“AJMA®Bj
| ] , Uoenees, 5 Tcromo-eireel. Evenlngi, 63k 
Jar vis-street. __________

1VACADEMY
WJBHK, Deo. 1*7

JOHN F. FIELD'S

f
ay buil

ART.
T W? L. FOk'bTER, PÜHL"~oîrMON& 
eJ , Bougereeu. Portrait* In OU. Paltol. etc. 
btunio, 81 King-street east. __________ _

MASONIC.
At the important dinner given by the 

Grand Masonic Festival,
Tavern, Deutz & Geldermanu's Gold Lack 
Sec was the wine specially selected for 
that occasion.

Railroad Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Running Horae Third

Johnson’s time of 1.85 2-5 for a mile 
ranks second fastest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.35 1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890. 
In no other class of sport has the two- 
minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2.01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figure» were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

DRAWING CARDS
Christmas Week—Adams the Clown In the 

Pantomime Comedy “A Crazy Lot." 61-345
Nolle* to Travelers.

The new fast train to New York, Phila 
delphia. Baltimore, Washington, and all 
points south, via the scenic Lehigh Val
ley Railroad with Pullman Palace Buffet 
sleeping car service between Toronto and
New York, via the Grand Trunk Railway Local jottings

Visited by a Thoosnnd a Day. on train leaving Toronto at 4.65 p.m. Cathens wan arrested yester-
Tbese institutes ought to be most use- week days and from Hamilton on Sun- D^ti™ Kenny. He is wanted

ful, not only in connection with the days, arriving in New York 9.40, and J J Credit on a charge of larceny, 
encouragement of emigration, but also Philadelphia 8.60 the next morning, Bt„ . , V„„tl>r,]av commit.
wnh toe development of trade, as the This through car service via the Lehigh Mugutrate Demson J^erday tornmW 
Canadian courts might easily be made a Valley Railroad is becoming very popu- ted L. W- Euan tor tri l |
D?rmanent commercial museum in Lon- iar with the traveling public. of forging the labels o! a patent mem
don for the Dominion. It is claimed that Returning train, with through sleepers cine firm. m
about 1000 people visit the institute to Toronto and Chicago, leaves Mr. Frank Leigh lectured in Bloor 
every day at least half of whom go into N>w York at 6.10 p.‘ m. ‘ and street Presbyterian Church last ^iveniug
the Canadian section, aud it can easily philadelplii a at 6.45, arriving on “ Summer Scenes in Europe before 
be seen therefore, what a factor for at Suspension Bridge at 7 and Toronto a large audience.
useful results thoroughly representative at 10.25 the next morning. 'See that The Canadian Bank of Commerce will 
exhibits may become. The matter do- your tickets read via this popular route, receive subscriptions At all its city 
serves the very careful attention and 61351 branches and Transmit the same free
consideration of the provincial authori- Wabash Railroad Company. of charge to Ottawa for tine Thompson
they would ZiVtoTreaults ‘ more than c Jufo^a “Merico*™?1,Iny^int^outh! At" 8.20 last night an alarm from box 
commensurate with the comparatively ^ coÿsi(ier the merits ÔT the only 152 called the firemen to a frame stable
small expenditure involved. Southern route, by taking the Wa- in White’s lane, owned by Mr. McKay. The World at Hamilton.

rope’» Life of air John. bash limi’e 1. Leaving Chlciffo every morn- Damage to building and contents »ouu. Thg Toront0 World, now recognized aa
Mr. Pope’s book,. “The Memoirs of Sir at to.50, you pass through St. Louis No insurance. Cause unknown. the business man’s paper, is delivered at

John Macdonald,” has been widely re- 0Ter the great Iron Mountain route. Fire at 130 Richmond-street west last a address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
viewed in the United Kingdom. All the pai^g sleeping car to the gateway of night caused damage to the extent of ey morning. An office has been opened 
Loudon papers have had long notices, as Mexico, aud Pullman tourist car to $400. The building is owned and occu- a, jjQ 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
well as many of the Provincial journals, j^os Angeles and San Francisco without pied by William Kidd. subscriptions are received and complaints
Its reception has been very favorable, and j changC- \0 snow blockades; always the Hugh Atcheson will spend the next 80 attended to. The daily and Sunday edi- 
the volumes appear likely to have u wide 1)lucst 0f skies. Ask any railroad agent davs in iail for stealing a pair of hoots tions of the World may be had at any 
sale. The tendency of the reviews bus for tickets and maps of this great rail- [ro’m jj Thompson, St. Lawrence mar- 0f the hotels or other news stands in 
been to jiresent the man to their readers, way j A. Richardson, Canadian Pas- ker. Thomas Hewitt goes for the same that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
and they have not gone into the history ,enger Agent, N.E. corner King and , ’th o£ fime |or stealing a buffalo month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
of the times in which he lived as dee pi) Yonge-streets, Toronto. d rol)C- dailv and Sunday. d
^“ofher rÆ^fair to eg Memory Rxperimen,.. ^ Cunningham and

that there is more interest. The results of certain experiments vises’ tailor store, were in the dock at
man than in the events t at occurre conceming the effect of various forms the Police Court yesterday and remand- 
in ins ,l,etlme- “al'tMn Imperial of distraction upon memory reported ed until Friday.
ruse, were more of local than lmpe 1 w Q gmith t0 t|l0 British Associa- Th members of the Veterans’ ’66 
tMs'sidc^at any rate. Of course this tion shows that the memory is most e^ Aseociation ure looking forward to 
does not apply to the events which led ficient when ttie sub,ect is allowed to Thursday, the 27th intit., when they 
?.?> tn Confederation, and to many of learn various combination» of the al- intend having a smoking concert in the 
ton,e Which followed the union. The book phabet without distraction of any kind rooms of the Queen’s Own sergeants 
is regarded as likely to be of great use, But the power of recollection is lesseu- 
to the Australians and South Africans, ed to some extent by regular move- 

striving after the union which ment8 of the forefinger made by the 
us the 9Ubject while he is learning; still more 

bv the simultaneous articulation of an 
unintelligible syllable; and most of all 
by the performance of simple addition 
during the experiments. — Popular 
Science Monthly.

Imperishable Teak Wood.

Teak is apparently an indestructible 
It does not warp, lasts many 

years and changes in appearance as it 
grows old. In a Hindoo cave, 90 miles 
from Bombay, there is a ceiling lined 
with teak which is said to have been in 
position 1200 years. Teak is mostly 
used for ship building, construction of 
houses and cabinet making. It is the 
best lumber to be found for making fur
niture.

Freemason’s
VETERINARY. era.

SEVEN MODERN .WONDERS.
REV. JOSEPH COOK 

Massey Music Hall, Saturday. ;

ntario Veterinary college, tem-
Canada. SeeaionO perance-etreei. Toronto, 

16U4-96 begin» October 17th.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOWDEN, 102 A DELA III E-STREET
ol west, Toronto; pattern» and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and de.patch; estimate, green eat; 
gtacuou guaranteed. 187

Reserved Seats 50a Admission 25o. Plan 
opens to-morrow. ____________________ _

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS,

* Every
* . Young Lady

DENTISTRY.

1 “
Over* Jamiesons Clothing Store, corner of £ 

Queen and Yonge-streets.
\ Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- > 
j ~traction by the pew

-
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.

Appreciates a Box ofI ?

jkmy Webb’s!!
The Lethargy of B.B. Toronto]

Buffalo, Dec. 18.—President Pow] 
the Eastern League is in Buffalo td 
He gives it as ids opinion that the] 
her of Clubs composing the Erl 
League will not be increased next ad 
He is not satisfied with the letbail 
Toronto. The Canadian city has e 
done- nothing towards securing pi] 
But one man is yet claimed by *tn 
ronto clnb, and Mr. Powers thinks gi 
activity on the part (if the manag] 
is necessary if the Torontos d«J 
place in the first section of the pel 
race for 1895.

■mVIDKNDS.________ _____

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

:63rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 31st December, 1894, being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum, has been de
clared upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
Institution, and that the same will be pay
able at the offices of the company, No. 7b 
Church-street, Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday. 8th day of January, 1895 

Transfer books will be closed from 21st 
days of December, 1894, in-

Fine Chocolates 
and Bon-Bons

BILLIARDS.

SXTSuS besÆïuh OTrontoîSanaÇ
3KÈ. ‘SiM CX'i ‘LuoJ 5
strioed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid cPlorf? *****’’ 
auteed not to sbrimt. crack or creak. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pms, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. fc>end toi 
Sog to Samuel Ma, A Co., (18 King-streel 
west, Toronto. _______________

FOR CHRISTMAS.

S Tel 8907. - - - 447 Yonge-SL

Victoria Can Club.
• The annual meeting cf the Vid 

Gun Club wa* held last evening in] 
club rooms and was well attended! 
secretary-treasurer's report for thm 
waü highly satisfactory, showing a 
a nee on the right side of the ledger] 
all extases for the year had. been I 
The following officers were elected 
the ensuing year : President, Cfl 
Evans ; vice-president, H. Hains J 
D. Beatty ; treas., F. Habara ; H 
tive Committee, C. Burgess ; 0. Me] 
J. Bickerstaff and G. Underwood.

The above clnb intend'holding an! 
shoot at sparrows and blue rocj 
Christmas day at their grounds on ] 
Hill, commencing at 1 o’clock.

Officers Elected.
Before Mr. William Scott’s very thd 

ful paper on ^Socialism and Anarchy] 
election of Socialist League officers^ 
place last night, with- the following] 
suit: President, A. Hepburn; let 1 
president, W. H. MoGiOverln; 2nd vie] 
■ident, Miss Youmans; secretary. 
Luke; treasurer, Miss Sanderson; 11 hi 
Miss Eleanor Adams; councillors, D] 
lia Davis, Phillips Thompson and fi. 1 
ner. The League meets in (ForuiJ 
every Tuesday evening.______ _____

Ifto the 31st 
elusive.Sidéen J. Weyip’s

“ My Lady Rotha,”

WALTER 8. LEE,
Managing Director.LEGAL CARDS. _.............

KURGE H KILMER. BARRISTER, SOLIC1-
Iji" tor, etc,, 10 Kiug-sireet weal.______

A LLAN « BAIRD, UAR1USTEKS, ETIL 
A. Canada Life tiulldinga (,1st tloori, 40 to 4b 
Klug-6ti-oel weet, Toronto; money to loan, W. i. 
Allan. J. Baird.

135
Canada Permanent Loan 3t Savings 

Company.

09th Half-Hearly Dividend.

Notice 1» hereby given! that » dividend of 
five per cent, on the paid-up capital' «took 
of this company ha» been declared for the 
half year ending Dec. 31, 1894, and that 
the tame will be payable at the company s 
office, Toronto-etreet, Toronto, on and 
after TUESDAY, THE 8TH DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT.

The trantfer Booki will be closed from 
the 20th to the Slit December inclusive. 
By order,
3333

TORY,

Ar“ SSKTr
Adelaide aud Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

mpsH.
Milkman R. Patchtftt of Dunn-avenue 

injured by the wrecking of his rig 
at the corner of Dunn and Starr-ave- 
nues. 
head.

When in the act of stepping aboajd hie 
delivery wagon In Wellesley-street yes
terday, Martin Cochrane, 46 Ontario-’ 
street, driver for the Pa nthec hue theca, 

kicked by the horse he was driving. 
When Dr. Garratt was called it was as
certained that the kick had caused a com
pound fracture of the leg below the knee. 
Cochrane was removed to hia home in the 
ambulance.

Last evening L.O.L. 404 held their an
nual supper and election of officers, when 
the following were elected : W.M., J. R. 
Fraser ; D.M., S. W. Burns ; chaplain, J. 
Nicholls ; recording secretary, W. H. 
McCallum ; financial secretary, Thomas 
Hutchinson ; treasurer, M. Warnock ; D. 
of C., Robert McBride ; lecturer, Thomas 
Avery ; committee, John Birch, John 
Shilton, J. S. Fyfe, W. Tyrell, A. Mc
Gregor ; physician, 9. B. Pollard.

The Board of the Good Roads Associa
tion met in Toronto yesterday, Mr. A. 
Patullo, president, in the chair. It wap 
agreed to hold the annual meeting in 
this city on the 7th and 8th of Febru;- 

The lecturers for the Farmers’1

A ROMANCE OF THE THIRTY 
YEARS’ WAR.

waswho arc
Canada achieved 27 years ago, 
result of the efforts of the ’ Chieftain. 
It will no doubt be closely studied in 
those colonies, and, further, the views 
of Sir John on many of the problems 
which are now awaiting solution in this 
country cannot fail to be of much value 
to the" students of current history.

He was badly cut about the
soit. POWELL BARRISTER.

, etc., room 19. Yore Guam oen. 9 
BPl Money to loan.

PAPER EDITION."ITS RANK 
Jj Heitor, 
Toronto-*stre The plumpest in the market 

ot lowest prices.“This last book of his Is brim
ful of action, rushing forward 
with a roar, leaving the reader 
breathless at the close; for If 
once begun there Is no stop
ping place. The conception Is 
unique and striking, and the 
culmination unexpected. The 
author is so saturated with the 
spirit of the times of which he 
writes that he merges his per
sonality in that of the supposi
titious narrator, and the virtues 
and failings of his men and 

set forth in a

/■ 1UUK, MACDONALD £ UKIÜG8. BAR- 
I j rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaiiie- 
sireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac- 
douald. A. H. Brings. M.A., LL.B. ______ ___

AlbLAW, kafpkle & hicknell. bar
and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build 

William Laid law. Q.G.; George 
W. Kerr.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary,

Barrons,waa
Little Emigration Next Year.

At this time of the year there is >ittle 
or no movement of people to Canada, but 

far as can be ascertained both the 
Canadian Government offices, the Caua- 

officea aud 
doing

T J rlsters
ings, Toronto.
Kappele, James Bioknell, C.

The Eritish-Canadian
Loan & Investment Co. (Ltd.)wood. 728-728 Yonge.

(Cor. ot Czar.)DIVIDEND NO. 34.
Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate ol 7 per cent, per amqim on 
the paid-up capital of the comapny for the 

year ending Slut December, 1894, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the 2nd day of January

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 3Ut proximo, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the' directors. ^ _7 R. H. TOMLINSON,
Manager.

HOTELS.

1)ap—
til reel cars naas the door. Meals on h.uropeu , 
nlan. First-class boarding stable atlaoned. 
Every accommodation for driving parties.
cyclists anti summer boarders.______ ______ _—
T) (JbtiELL HOUtiK. UR1LUA-RATE8 *1 TV 
IV *i.5u per day; first-class acuommodatlc 

lor travelers and tourists. P W. Flon, Prop.

lian Pacific Railway 
Stcnmshiv Companies are 

that is possible to 
tract attention to that 
try, and to the opportunities it affurilt 
for settlement. Although a good mmfy 
enquiries are being received, the pro
spects for emigration next year 
not held to be very favorable, 
is chiefly owing to the low prices that 
prevail for nil kimls of produce, both 
in Canada and at home, aud to the want 
of encouragement that is held out by 
people in the Dominion to their friends 
to join them.

It is generally admitted that Canada 
is well and favorably known as a field 
.or immigration in every part of the 
United Kingdom, an tin- result of the 
.-rent efforts to obtain publicity which 
have been made in the last few year,3, 
No doubt when things take a turn for 
lie better, Canada will get a larger 

number of immigrants than in the past 
year ; but even now, it Is admitted that 

■ lie gets the 
liât has been taking place.
In many of the schools of the United 
ingdom Canadian literature is being 

,eJ for reading purposes, aud the books

i
ftt-ril

coun half

EST. OVER 60 YEARS;

SPECIAL
Evening 
Full Dress 
Suite

Xmas Presents
Winter's Joy at Small 

Cost.

This 9
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ÏÏJiïXXl Look Ie (he Beaver. women are 

fashion which Is captivating 
from its very simplicity. It Is 
one of his best novels.”

The beaver has more skill than a Gov- 
The dams con-Every accommodation for families visiting tb« 

city being healthy and coinmaodiug a magnltv 
con; View ot th. =-J’JJ>n™Rfrlte"

eminent engineer, 
structed by the beaver are never wash
ed a wav. while every lreshct witnesses 
the destruction ot a portion, at least, of 
the Government works on the river.— 
St. Louis Democrat.

336 -•Toronto, Not. 20, 1,894. Purchase Prof. Wingren’s Etoc- 
. Jltnc Insoles, the delight of mil- 
Kwlllone; they bring an enchanting 
L lixlow of warmth to tne feet, body 
f W and limb*. exqui*!tely chnrmrag; 

cures Rheumatism. Sciatica,

efficient lung, liver nod heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars 
samples on application. Apply to

L. ALEXANDER,
138 D’Arcy-stme* 

Toronto,

Proprietor. $31.50

RADNOR f

terial Is U 
W CEDENTED< 
f and bought to

financial._________ ___
a LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND; A to loan at low rates. Head. Read £ Kuigli' 

»o licit ore, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. e

CASH.

JOHN P. IIHENi,ary.
Institute, were also present. They were 
addressed by the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Prof. C. C. James, on the 
siieeial work in which they are to 
engage.

e

The Original Cenlll.v.r Bridge.
A cantilever bridge, built 249 years 

ago in Japan, is still in use, though of 
course the timbers are renewed as occa
sion demands.

Provisions for an American Liner.
It is stated that the cost of victualing 

the large Atlantic liners averages *80,- 
000 per round tti£>. < _

street, Toronto._________ ________ ____________
"A/EONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 
1V1 eudowmentalife policies and other secui 
tiesT James U. McGee, Financial Agent au 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronlo-street.

Bookselle”, Newsdealer and 
Stationer, musical.

NKWTON. TEACHER OF BANJÔ- P Guitar and MandoUo, Private tassons. Æorouto instruction. Club, oonductod (HKD-

Sfesssasss8®
by Mr. Score ie 

We absolutely guarantee th# above as 
high class.RADNOR 80 Y0N6E-STREET, HEIR KING.ervam of the movementeil

JAMES DOW
Bustier*©r■ rv\Af PATPQ FOR LARGE OR 8MA i 

LU W nHI tO auiounto on impr 
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 fviv. 
street»

PHONE 1717.
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